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We created multiple 2” wide
stainless steel intersections 
and gave the lines a slight 
curve.
In berween the curves we 
added a glass insert - and the 
result is a breathtaking designresult is a breathtaking design
which is guaranteed to make a
bold statement.
This design is also available 
without glass 

Lever (top): Stainless steel
plate, Helios design
Pull Handle (left): DSPH-2593
Pull Handle (center, right):
DSPH-3072
 



Contrast of textures is distinctly
pronounced in this dazzling mo-
del comprising of stainless steel
frame laid over a triangle like
shape glass insert.
Multiple lines running across the
glass and continuing on theglass and continuing on the
door skin gradually increase in 
length and give the door an 
avant-grade look.

Lever (bottom): stainless steel
plate 1.5” x 11” Dresden design
Pull Handle (left): DSPH-2593
Pull Handle: DSPH-2564





Elegant, stylish and simply
fabulous design featuring an off-
centred symmetrical lens shape
with a tempered triple sealed 
glass unit between the stainless
steel arcs. This clear smooth
design will make your entrancedesign will make your entrance
sophisticated and charming.
This design is also available
without glass

Lever (bottom): stainless steel
plate 1.5” x 11”Athena design
Pull Handle:DSPH-2335











Lever (Bottom): Stainless
steel plate 1.5” x 11”
Helios design
Pull Handle:DSPH-2564

Multiple stainless steel lines
running horizontally and an 
off-centred vertical stainless 
steel line make a perfect 
assymetrical combination for all
those who prefer linear clarity to
perforations and cutouts.perforations and cutouts.
The number of stainless steel
lines depends on the door
height. 6'8" doors have 4 lines, 
8' doors have 5 lines.

A - can not be routed
B - can be routed

(B)(A) (B)



If you are a fan of modern 
minimalism,“less is more” is 
your motto, then our model with
two parallel vertical stainless
steel lines is just what you may 
be looking for. It is great for all
customers  who prefer customers  who prefer 
simplicity in design and value
contemporary trends that will
never become old.

Lever: Stainless steel plate
1.5” x 11” Athena design





Two curved stainless steel lines
create a perfect balance and
symmetry and offer an eye-
catching design which is 
available in monochromatic or
two-tone variations for even
more versatile and astonishingmore versatile and astonishing
look of your entry.

Pull Handle:DSPH-2496

AR-17







Perforations can absolutely
transform the look of a solid 
stainless steel panel!
An entry door with such a fancy
addition placed in the centre 
over the full height of the door
will give the entrance an enticingwill give the entrance an enticing
3D appearance. This design is
also available with glass-at night
time it will create a very special
effect at your entryway by letting
your home light gleam to the
outside through the multiple
circle glass inserts.circle glass inserts.

Pull Handle: DSPH-2400



Pull Handle:DSPH-3014

AR-25
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Pull Handle: (up/left):
DSPH-3008
Pull Handle: DSPH-2400A

Extremely contemporary and 
extremely fresh – this great
design with lots of grooved lines
wrapping the door surface in a 
chaotic pattern will not leave 
anyone indifferent!
For all those homeowners whoFor all those homeowners who
love the art form of abstractio-
nism and appreciate its reflec-
tion in home design.







DI-26 X DI-26 0X DI-26 0X0 (PI)

DI-26

DI-26 XX

This model with a fabulous 
crescent shape door glass 
looks just amazing and
enthralling.
Reveals your sense of a high
style and unique taste.
This door model is also availableThis door model is also available
with an option of 3D art glass – 
unique handcrafted kiln cast 
glass which makes each door a
true and exclusive masterpiece.

Lever (top): stainless steel
plate 1.5” x 11”Hercules
design
Pull Handle (bottom): 
DSPH-2593





















Left: Holbrook Gripset
Right:Tuscany bronze 
plate, Napoli Lever



Left: Monticello Gripset
Right: Modern Brass
plate, Helios Lever





Left: Monticello Gripset
Right: Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever



Left: Monticello Gripset
Right: Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever



Left: Capri Gripset
Right: Monticello Gripset



Left:Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever
Right: Monticello Gripset



Tuscany Bronze plate,
Napoli Lever



Left:Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever
Right: Modern Brass
plate, Helios Lever



Left:Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever
Right:Monticello Gripset



Tuscany Bronze plate
Napoli Lever



Left: Rosedale Gripset
Right: Monticello Gripset





Tuscany Bronze plate
Napoli Lever



Right: Monticello Gripset
Left: Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever



Left: Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever
Pull Handle: DSPH-2589





32” X 79” 
34” X 79” 
36” X 79” 
36” X 95” 
42” X 95” 

A

Left: Yorkville Gripset
Right: DSPH-2400

12”,14” X 79”
12”,14” X 79”
12”,14” X 79”
12”,14” X 95”
12”,14” X 95”



Custom size is available
upon request

Left: Davos Gripset

12”,14” X 79”
12”,14” X 79”
12”,14” X 79”
12”,14” X 95”
12”,14” X 95”
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Right: Monticello Gripset
Left: Tuscany Bronze
plate, Napoli Lever
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To engineer these sophis-
ticated and flexible doors 
we paired state-of-the-art 
machinery with quality work-
manship and equipped the 
system with guides and piv-
ots using high grade stain-
less steel bearings, smart 
design carriers, polypro-
pylene floor channel lining. 
Support track, guide chan-
nels and sills are made from 
aluminum extrusions which 
provide excellent structural 
strength and stability. 
With maximized weight-bear-
ing capacity of our bifold 
doors, their application is 
only limited by the designer’s 
or architect’s imagination.

Technology

Double glaze panels allow 
to achieve outstanding insu-
lation levels against outside 
noise and temperature. The 
doors are built to fit snugly 
against weather seals and 
have passed toughest wa-
ter and air infiltration tests 
demonstrating a superior 
resistance to both. For in-
stance, their air infiltration 
level 50 times exceeds the 
one of a sliding door.

Insulation

system



system

Our ingenious bifold system 
will create a flexible opening 
with a sense of expanded 
space, and when closed shut 
it will give you protection of 
a fixed wall, standing up to 
the challenge of a forced en-
try. For unparalleled securi-
ty we use concealed fixings 
and hidden fasteners, which 
means no part of the system 
can be accessed from
the outside to be removed or 
damaged. Each door system 
is also equipped with a GU 
multi-point lock.

Security
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Thermoluxe bifold doors 
have demonstrated highest 
performance ratings and ex-
cellent durability. They can 
be used with complete confi-
dence since all their compo-
nents were extensively test-
ed to ensure their conformity 
with the toughest industry 
standards. This means an 
uncompromised and trou-
ble-free performance which 
will allow you to enjoy the 
product for many years.

Durability
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Thermoluxe bifold doors 
will successfully protect 
your residence from the 
harshest weather, create 
an effective acoustic barri-
er and allow you to enjoy 
the sunlight and stunning 
panoramic views with eas-
ily gliding panels which 
neatly stack aside.

Versatility

Thermoluxe bifold doors ex-
cel in both function and aes-
thetics, offering eye-catching 
design, clean lines, premium 
quality materials, hidden 
hardware and a variety of 
luxury finishes. These doors 
create a new approach in 
space management, enrich 
your home setting and in-
crease your property’s ap-
peal and value. Whether you 
want to create an entertain-
ment area, enjoy a shoreline 
panorama, or just visually ex-
pand the space, Thermoluxe 
bifold doors will be a perfect 
solution delivering long-last-
ing satisfaction and brining 
an incredible quality style to 
your living.

Style

system



Thermoluxe offers revolu-
tionary bifold door technolo-
gy and customization which 
will allow you to create a 
spectacular and amazing set-
ting in your house and match 
it beautifully with the rest of 
your home architecture.

Uniqueness
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Once these doors become 
open, the owner can fully 
enjoy all the benefits of the 
space transformation. We 
have put every effort to en-
sure that integration of the 
inside and outside of your 
space occurs in the most 
smooth and flawless way 
to provide an easy and has-
sle-free operation and maxi-
mize your comfort.

Comfort

system
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